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Castor and Pollux (or in Greek, Polydeuces) were twin half-brothers in Greek and Roman mythology, known
together as the Dioscuri.. Their mother was Leda, but they had different fathers; Castor was the mortal son of
Tyndareus, the king of Sparta, while Pollux was the divine son of Zeus, who seduced Leda in the guise of a
swan.Though accounts of their birth are varied, they are sometimes said to ...
Castor and Pollux - Wikipedia
The Son of Neptune is a 2011 fantasy-adventure novel written by American author Rick Riordan, based on
Greek and Roman mythology.It is the second book in The Heroes of Olympus series, preceded by The Lost
Hero and followed by The Mark of Athena.The story follows the adventures of amnesiac Percy Jackson, a
demigod son of Poseidon, as he meets a camp of Roman demigods and goes to Alaska with his ...
The Son of Neptune - Wikipedia
Would you believe January was not always the first month of the year? The ancient Romans used a different
calendar system, and their year began in March and ended in February! Even though our modern system
may be quite different from the ancient Romans', they gave us something very important: the ...
How Did the Months of the Year Get Their Names
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Get beyond the abstract dates and figures, kings and queens, and battles and wars that make up so many
historical accounts in The Other Side of History: Daily Life in the Ancient World.
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Excalibur is a legendary sword found in Arthurian legends, and is arguably one of the most renowned swords
in history. This sword was wielded by the legendary King Arthur, and magical properties were often ascribed
to it.
Where did King Arthur Acquire Excalibur, the Stone or the
A vishap stele (known also as vishapakar and vishap stone) is a type of stone monument that can be found in
Armenia. These steles may be identified by the carvings on them, usually of fishes or snakes.
Serpent Stones: The Vishap Steles of Armenia as a Symbol
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from The Genesis Record, 1976.Henry Morris. Genesis 6:1, 2. Moral and spiritual conditions in the
antediluvian world had deteriorated with the passing years, not only among the Cainites but eventually
among the Sethites as well.
Notes on the Nephilim: The Giants of Old
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